[Structure of macrocyclic K+, Rb+-complexon of meso-valinomycin monohydrate, cyclo[-(D-Val-Hyi-Val-D-Hyi)3-].H2O, in a crystalline complex with dioxane by x-ray structural data].
The crystal structure of a valinomycin analogue, cyclo[-(D-Val-Hyi-Val-D-Hyi)3-]x(C60H102N6O18) crystallized with dioxane and water molecules, has been solved by X-ray direct methods. The conformation found is analogous to one established for free meso-valinomycin crystallized from other organic solvents. It is characterized by a centrosymmetric bracelet form, stabilized by six intramolecular 4----1 type hydrogen bonds between amide N-H and C = O groups. One water molecule is fixed asymmetrically by hydrogen bonds in the internal negatively charged cavity of the complexon. The meso-valinomycin molecule "bracelets" in the crystal form stacks alternatively with dioxane molecules.